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Vol. LXXVI No. 99—
"OPERATION POLIO  VACCINE" IS UNDERWAY
[-Seen & HeardAround
MURRAY
Reading In one of the atate papers
) about a felkw who caught an
eight pound bass He tied the
giant fish on a stringer and went
to another pond to do some
fishing, When he came buck all
that Was lett was the bass's head
Hogs had found the big fish and
had eaten all of it except the
head. ,
He Part probably sat down on
) the aide of the pond and cried.
If we ever caught a baso that
sue we would probably close
shop for the day and carry it
all over town to let. people see
At.
R. L. Cooper was telling us about
a lade girl he saw 'from his boat
the other slily. She hooked a bad
one and couldn't get it in. Her
slater came out to help and to-
gether they 'started pulling the
frith into the hore
They almost got it to the bank
When it (hoped the hook loam
Its mouth and headed fur deep
water The little girl just Sa
down and cried.
Operation &elk vaccsrie is going
on today 602 children will receive
the wonderful vaccine which will
prevent their getting crippling
polio.
The vaccine is still scarce and it
may be sometime before enough
will be available for other folks
be. the first and second grad-
ers The incidence of the disease
will still be cut considerably how-
ever, bemuse the less nuinber
that contracts it. means that
fewer people will be able to
spread it.
If you've run out of th:ngs to be
thankful for, the polio vaccine
is one thing we can all be thank-
ful for.
The entire health department
personnel have worked for several
week,s to insure that the opera-
inn would go ar smoothly
Coming back from near the bridge
the other Saturday we came upon
a little fellow who looked as
though he had stepped from the
pages of Huck Finn.
-----
Turned out he was Tommy Morris,
soil of - Cody Morris. About ten
or eleven, bare headed, and with
a fishing pole over his shoulder.
He Was sauntering down the road
toward the lake with, we ern:I-
lene.' visions of catching a nice
crappie or two. He was all ready
with the minnow already on his
more fun than




The Temple Hill Chapter 0. E .S.
number •511 and Faxon School will,
ponsor a pie sipper at Faxon
hoot on Saturdai night April
in at 730 p. m The public is
ited to attend There will be






Kentucky: Clearing in the weft
and mostly cloudy in the east
portion this afternoon Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday. Low-




I would kke to use this medium
of promoting some thought in
our fine community as to whose
responsibility it is to finance the
cost of hospital care for the
medically indigent.
With our community hospital
attempting to provide the best
possible service on a cost basis,
the finances of the hospital are
under a constant strain because
we are caring for the charity
patient without any financial as-
sistance from the city and county
or any other group, as is cuato-
may in many tow% that boart of
supporti ng a community hospi tel.
The fireincial strain is impute be-
cause we are sell paying $500
a month on our mortgage.
It msy surprise some of our
good friends to know that the
Murray Hospital wrote off over
116.000 in bad debts in 1953, $12,-
000 in 1964 and we anticipate_ los-
ing another $10,000 in uticollect-
able accounts in 1955. Howevet,
only about one-half of this is
charity in the true sense of the
word. Unfortunately, we have some
intents who peace no value on
the restoration of health, an in-
tangible item. because, of the
pressure to pay for the more
tangible ones such as the TV set,
the new car, the automatic washer
and ironer, etc. Some of these
are medically indigent, those wit*
operate on such a tight budget of
171Offtilly parrriarlt, or who live so
tkir beyond their income that
they leave no allowance for the
cos/ of hospitalization.
Maybe some thoughtful citizens
will wonder how the Murray
Hospital can continue to operate
out - of the red The answer is
that we are forced to charge the
pas log patient more than the
actual cost to the hospital in
caring for the patient. For in-
stance. since we write off Sc for
bad debts, it mains that when
the paying patient pays his bill
of say $100 in full, that actually
$5 of this is set aside to offset
the deteit incurred in caring
for the non-pay patient_
Is it the fair and just thing to
do' Will we be forced to con-
tinue to take advantage of the
paying patient and continue to
penalize him for paying his bill?
Isn't there a more fair and just
way to finance the care of the
indigent' Isn't it the city and'or
county's responsibility to care for




The Murray Lions Club at a
recent meeting adopted a resolution
presented to the club by W Z
Carter concerning the Minimum
Foundation Program for education.
The program was explained by
Carter and two Murray High
Students Miss Patsy Shackelford
and Miss Edwina Kirk The two
atudenta dismissed the possible sour-
ces of revenue to finance the
Wog ram.
The raeolution is as follows:
WHEREAS we the members of
Murray Lions Chth of Murray,
Kentucky, are vitally interested
in better schools and educational
opportunities for the school children
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
and
WHEREAS we believe that suCE
Interests would be beet served by
the recently adopted Minimum
Foundation Program: Now therefore
be it
RESOLVED. That the members
of the Murray Lions Club favor the
Minimum Foundation Program and
urge that such program be financed
in full with adequate taxes at
the next session of the General
Aesemblyi Be it further
RESOLVED. That a copy of this
resoultion be milled to the can-
didates for major state offices arid
be- giten td the press for pub-
lication.
• Murray Lions _Club
eed era' gover nrnien t's responsi bi
1 ty ? Lion't you think that the
Solution will come in the form of
federal controlled "socialized medi-
cine.' unless our local groups get
busy and prove to Uncle Sam
thait we can handle the problem
on_ a local level? Would it be
out of the question to place a
35 cents per year per capita tax
on each resident of Calloway
County to set up an annual fund
Of approximately $5.000 to help
offset the cost of hospitalization
for the charity cases of the county?
Who will start the ball rolling?
Who win talk to the city officials
or the magistrates and request
that something be done?
There are not many towns the
size of Muray that are as lucky
as we are in having the numbar
of excellent doctors that we hayi
You won't find many hospital,
who have the quality of personnel
that our community hospital has
either.
Here is a challenge for our
citizenry. Do we wont our hospi-
tal to continue to operate under
a financial strain? Do we want
the hospital building to continue
to detertorate because of lack
at adequate funds to maise the
necessary repairs' Do we want a
hospital that cannot afford modern
equipment because of money it
should spend for these things
must go for carrying for the poor
inatead?
ReWandlips of the answer to
these queations, aometailw or other,
our hospital will continue to care
for all in need of medical at-
tention, whether rieth or poor and
regardless of race, creed or cob,'
It is up to the good people
of this community and county to








VALENCIENNES, France If —
A twin-engine British Royal Air
Force plane "borrowed" by a
bome-sick Indian airman who
never learned to fly crashed on a
runaway flight from Britain early
today, killing bat least three per-
eons.
In addition to those believed
dead, three persons were injured
seriously.
The untrained ground crewman
himself was believed dead in the
flaming wreckage of the Vickers
"flying classroom- in which he
took off from an RAF field and
buzed London for more than three
houra Monday night in a heflac
sky chase.
British officials said the registra-
tion markings WF426 on the Plane
which smased into twin houses
on a tiny village just outside
Valencinnes tallied with those of
the plane taken ty the airman
from the British field.
The plane's erratic thee arrow
Britain was watched on radar
screens for four hours as the nation
fought to save the untrained pilot
The plane's flight acrose England,
in and out of London's principal
airlines, was watched on radar
as one a two tiny shadows. The
other was that of another RAF
trafficr which went aloft to try to
"teak down- the untrained Indian.
Blip Disappeared
One of the "blips" on the radar
screen disappeared and it was be-
lieved to have crashed. But itu-
thorities said it must have skimmed
scenes the channel at low altitude.
It 'appeared suddenly out of the
sky at a small village in France,
Residents of the village said the
plane swerved toward them and
then made off uncertainly as if
the pilot were trying to decide
whether to land As they watched
the plane sent out flares and then
dropped from sight.
It crashed into the roofs of two
twin houses and exploded, turning
the plane Itself and the two houses
into a mass of ruins. The pilot's
body was not found but officials
believed he died in the wreckage
and did not parachute.
April 18 Was [Aged Lady -
Red Letter Day Passes Away
For Resident
April 18 was 3 red letter day
for Mn' Waltraud Knight of Chest-
nut street Onathat day she became
inn American Citizen in Paducah
Mrs. Knight was born in Berlitol
Germany and is the wife of Jamei
W Knight They have one son:
James W Knight, Jr. age two.
- Mrs. Knight received her educe-,
tion in Berlin and met Mr. Knight
Mrs. James Knight
at ow air base in Germany where
they both worked. She • arrived
in New York in December of
1051 to join her husband who
preceded her home by three mon-
ths.
Mrs Knight became an American
Citizen along with 37 other persons
The 38 new citizens represented
twenty three different countries-
she said.
Being married to an American
citizen. Mrs. Knight had to wait
three years before receiving her
citizenship papers', Normally she
wood have waited five years.
She- said that she is very happy
and proud to become an American
and that she will faithfully uphold
its laws.
Mrs Knight says ttrat she is
very happy to be living in America.
She intimated that she was home-
sick at first because everything
was so strange, but the friendliness
of the people- here quickly won
her over Mrs. Knight speaks ex-
cellent English, having learned it
in high school.
At the ceremony in Paducah,
Mrs Knight wore a corsage made
by her sister-in-law, which was





M I rray Training School w-as
well represented with twenty-
eight persona; at the Padlucab Dis-
trict Future Homemakers of
Americo Spring meeting which'
met at Lone Oak High School
on Sirturcley, May 23 Between
NO0 and 600 girls attended, Out
of that group ten girls were
selected as officera for the Dis-
Wet for the coming year Frances
Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
fl M. Perry, wee elected Secre-
tary of the group.,
The chapter also received a
Superior rating on the acropbook.
Petite Ilkilock appeored on the
programs with eight other girls
in o dearraption of a successful
chapter activity 'representing one
menth of the aear
Jean Ann Moubray, State Re-
porter, Dortby Ferguson. local
Chapter president, and Mrs. Joyce
Davis. student teacher also ap-
peared on the program. Mts.
Helen Hogansamp i eivapth ad-
viser.
The meeting had four goals: To
get suuggestions of successful and
intereating FHA activities to take
back to the dhapter; to review
the progress of he district in the
past year; to carry on the busi-
ness of the diatnict organizations: ,
to got acquainted with girls from
other ehapters. ._ I
•
Mrs. Mollie Hendricks. age 80,
died Monday, April 25, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh
Hurt in Murray following a two
weeks illness.
Mrs. Hendricks was the wife of
the late Smoot Hendricks who died
Feb. 15 of this year. Survivors
are one daughter, Mrs. Hugh Hurt,
Murray and one son J D. Hend-
ricks, Murray, FRD 6. One sister,
Mrs. J. 0 Cook of Murray and
sour grand-children and one great-
grand-child.
Mrs. Hendricks was a member
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church. where the funeral will
be held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock conducted by Bro. Norman
Culpepper and Bro. J. H.' Thurman.
Burial will be in the Bonner
Cemetery. ,
The active pallbesrers will be'
Wade ‘Roberts, Bob Evans, Otis
Falwell, Thomas Hargis, Wendell
Allbritten, Bill Edd Hendon, Bob
Spiceland and Charlton Buchman.
Friends may call at the Max H.





On Sunday night, May 1 at
800 pm.. Almo High School will
will have it's Baccalureate services.
Eurie Mathis. pastor of the Dexter.
, Liberty and Unity Presbyterian
churches will be the guest minister.. .
. Louie, Joiner. pastor of the In-
dependence. Bethel and Brooks
- Chapel Methodist churches will
, give the invocation and benediction.
On Thursday night May 5. at
18-00 PM, members of the largest
class in the history of the school
are due to receive their diplomas.
Matt Sparkman, Dean of Students,
of Murray State College will be
the guest speaker. 4. L Hicks,
minister of the Union Grove and
Walnut Grove Churches of Christ,
will give the invocation and bene-
diction.
Willie Jackson, son of Mr and
Mrs. Legal Jackson, will give the
Valedictory. Willie finished his hit
school career with an average ar
96.3. Daphene Herndon. daughli
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hernrio•
will give the Salutatory Daphene
finished with an average of 95.9
Honor students will be presented
by Principal William B Miller
The members of the class are
as follows. Ruth Bagwell, Betty
Cope, Larry Dumas. Brooke
Duncan, Jerry Edwards, Gene
Ernestberger, Daphene Herndon.
Kelaie Hooks. Willie Jackson, Asher
J ,nes, Sue Mathis. Dwain McClard,
Bobby Fay Clark McDaniel, Allene
Miller, Darrell Mitchell, Ronald
Pace, Fannie Scott, Marvin Scott,
Martha Sheppard. Gerald Smith,
Jackie Thorn, Joe Pat .Thweatt,
Henry Towery, Peggy Nance Wilton
,arid Geraldine Wilson.
The publis is Cordially invited
to attend these 'iervices.
DIDNT WANT SHOT
SHREVEPORT. La tri —Tommy
Lee Tipton did not ware to go
to school Monday becatise Salk
polio vaccination shots were sched-
uled. his mother said, and he went
swimming nsteed
in the early afternoon the boy.
eldest of six children, was found
drowned in Cross Lake; HO body
was recovered about 10 feet from
shore.
Pump Primed
DURHAM. N ff. — —
Norman Stiles was probably the
busiest service station owner in
most of New England for a while
during Hurricane Carol. Power
ifailures idled gasoline pumps-, but
not at Stiles' station. He rtgged
sump pump' fo-his gasoline pump
and kept serving customers, in-
cluding Congressman Norris Cotton
who Wills returning to his Le-





Twenty-two Murray State stu-
dents will perform in the 1955
Water Carnival, to be held in the
swimming pool at the Carr Health
building May 10-11.
Following the heme. "Murray
State Tours the World." aquatic
events will take the audience
on a tour beginning in America
and going to the South Sea
Pares. South America,
Africa, and lotok to America.
Ken Crerner, junior from Kan-
kakee, Minors, will be featured
in a diving act, and Chris Dimas,
senior from Chicago, Hirnora, will
be master cif cerernionies
Mr and Miss Body Beautiful
of 1955 will be selected at the
carnival and last year's winners,
Shirley Cross and Calvin Gibson,
will present the winner, with
loving cups.
Directing the show is Carolyn
Melugm senior from Murray. as-
sisted by Susan Naser. senior
from Sturgis.
Other students participating in
the carnival are Bette Cobham,
junior from Murey: Nancy Cot'
ham, freahrnan forma Murray;
Betty Jane Fields, junior from
Paducah: Clhorlene White, junior
from Paducah: Mimi Reid, junior
from Paducah, Billy McKenzie.
freshman from Herndon; Cathy
Calhoun. freetwn•n from Vero
Besstr, Floricia Blanche Polk-v.
sophomore frorp Franklin; and
Judy Darnell, freshman from Pad-
Also appearing are Marlene
Johnson, senior from Carrier
Mills. Illinois; Fay Call, freshman
from Russellville; Virginia North.
froishrnan from Paducah; Jo Ann
Flipse. freshman from Sanford,
Florida: Lee Eakins, freshman
from Robards: Harold Copeland.
freshman from Lynnville: Tom
Zachary, freshman from Hanson;
Don Aileen, freshman from Nut-
ter. New Jersey. Fred Brown,
senior from St. Louis, Missouri:
Duane Hendrickson, sophomore





WASFUNiCaTON. Apl. 26 IP —
The government so .far has ap-
proved enough Salk vaccine to
protect more then 5 million child-
ren against polio. ofiticials said
today,
All in all more than 10 million
doeea have been cleared for public
dutributron This means two shots
for 1.300.000 more children than
was thought possible this on,
Informed POUrCIPS reVelalegd, how-
ever, that federal approval of
some batehes of vaccine has been
held up because the manufacturer
failed to supply sonic required
technical data,
But they laid thus amounts to
lees than one million doese and
predicted it will be approved
shortly. No vaccine has been re-
jeated outright.
The National Institutes o f
Health, which run the approval
program, insist they can't be blam-
ed for any delays there may be
in getting the silk shots to the
public They said all vaccine is
approved in 24 hours if it meets
requirements
Some officials of the drug in-
dualeY suggested last week 4rei
institutes were slowing down dis-
tribution. But a spokesman for
the American Drug Manufacturers
Association said today both the
Institutes and the industry have
been doing a good job.
Ever since the-Biologics Control
law af 1902. the Public Health
Service and its researeh arm. the
Inatirtutes, have been charged with
checking the safety, purity and ees-
tency of all biological product
before they are given to the pub-
lic.
Children Begin Receiving
Salk Vaccine Early Today
"Operation Polio Vaccine" got
underway this morning at 9:00
o'clock at the Health Center, with
volunteer dikter.; and nurses be-
ginning with students from Almo
and Lynn Grove schools.
Busses brought the children in
to the Health Center where a
clock work like system devised
over the past weeks, went into
operation.
This morning students rom Almo,
Lynn Grove. Kirksey, Faxon, New
Concord and Hazel went through
the Health Center .receiving their
polio preventing vaccine.
At 100 p.m Murray Training
School students got their shots at
the Carr Health Building, and at
2:00 p.m Murray Elementary School
studentse reerved their' shots at the
school.
A large nember of needles and
syringes were -needed for . the
operation_ As soon as operations
were cpmplete at the Health Center,
needed supplies were taken to the
Murray Hospital for sterilization,
for use in the _afternoon.
A large corps of doctors, nurses,
student nurses and others aided in
the mass immunization program
Tomorrow Independence School.
Coldwater. and Dexter will get
their shots at 900 a.m at the
Health Center and Douglas will
receive theirs at 11.00 a.m.
A total of 603 children will
have been vaccinated out of an





Dr Slater A Murphy opened
a week's revival last night at
the Finn Baptist Church of Mur-
ray. before a large audience.
Dr. Murphy used the life of
Siarrv.or. as the basis of his ser-
mon last night. He told of how
Sarrioun was closely associated
with God and how his life woe
blessed by thia association. 'Any-
one receives a blessing if he
walks closely with God." Dr.
Murphy said.
Dr Murphy revealed several
instance, in nnon's life where
he used his great strength and
skill, the slaving of is lion, the
lifting of the gates of a city,
the cat +ring of 300 foxes, and the
pulling down of a temple. He
said he wondered how a mon
could do such thin. then on
checking the Bible, he sew that
-the power of God- had decended
on Samson, giving him the strength
to accomplish these things. This
power is greater than all other
forces. he Aid.
Dr. Wally followed Samson
through his life. Samson's depart-
ure from God brought about hia
downfall, he said. When Samson
returned to God, his !strength and
bleararlW returned also, he con-
cluded
Dr. Murphy will speak each
morning this week at 7:00 o'clock
and eakil evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the church. Music is being led
by Harry Hiampsher. Minister of
We're of the church.
The pastor is Dr. H. C. Chiles,
Dr. Murphy ra pastor of the High-





The Girl Scout Cornmission met
at the Girl Scout Cabin Thursday
mooing at 9.30 to clis.uss plans
for the day camp to be held the
first week ift June.
Mrs Everett Ward Outland.,
commissioner, urges that all lead- I
er, and assistant leaders be at I
the day campsite for an all day
meeting on l'unsday. May 17.1
Rich person is asked to bring ,
cooking materials, hoes, rakes, and
other tools for the general clean- ,
mg of the campisite.
-4011111101.a 7
'aTINT-
The entire operation was under
the planning and direction of the
Calloway Health Department, Dr.
J. A. Outland in "haw.
The aecend of the two Act series
'will be given in about three or
'cur weeks. The third or booster
shot will be given in not less
than seven months.
The first and second grades corn-
pri.'e those ages in which the
incidence of the disease is the
greatest. As explained by Dr. Salk.
the disease runs on a curve with
age six .and seven being at the
Ipp of the curve, running down
to the yesr one on one side and





DETROIT Apl. 26 4111 —Parke,
Davis di Co. and union officials
met, today in an effort to head
off a threatened strike which
would cut off a major reapply of
Salk vaccine.
The talks were broken off last
week when an otItial of Local
17" Er 11, tio art ritemisect, fr..e
Atomic Workers uncn charged the
company with refusing to bargain
in good faith.
The National foundation for in-
fantile Paralysis ordered 60 per
cent of the 18 million cubic centi-
meters of the vaccine needed for
its "no dirge" program thut
year from Parke. Davis and Eh
Lilly Ori Co. of Indianapolis. Ind,
the two major producers among
aix firms licensed to manufacture
the vaerine.
The unron, which represents 2.-
090 Parke. Davis production work-
ers, haa filed is 60-day notice of
contract termination 'but has set
no date for a strike vote, it seeks
a 10-15 cent hourly pay increase
and reclassification of jobs.
Company officiala said produc-
tion of the vocoine and other phar-
maceuticals is proceeding without
interruption but a strike would
cut off the production.
Representatives of both sides
met with federal and state media-
tors to discoas a company proposal
which the union has termed "un-
fair "
Harold K. Daniels, director of
-personael relatronis for the firm.
called 'the company offer, which
included an improved pension
plan and a three-and-half to four-
and-aahalf cent hourly wage int
crease, "the most liberal proposal
we've ever been able to offer our
employee"
Represenhinves of both the com-
pany and the • union said they
would leek a peaceful settlement
of the Lague in order to avo:d





Randolph TUC k r, director of
public relations and advertising for
the Nashville Transit Company. was
honored recently when a publication
which he edits won fh-st place
In an international conte.t of
transportation system Publications.
The publication. -Transit Trail",
Was rated above trade mazagines
in such climes as Akron. San Diego.
Winnipit and Philadelphia. in the
contest conducted by the trade_
magazine' "Mass Tranapertation".
I Tucker is the son of Mrs E. A.
Tucker and is a graduate hf the
1934 class of- Murray High *chant.
Tucker has been with the com-
pany far ; eight years - and is a
former Meriphis and Nashville
newspaperman
A permanent trophy will he
awarded the transit company in
recognition of winning ,the pub-
lication contest, at a convention
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Mrs. Robert Hahs was named commksioner for the '
-Murray Girl Scouts at a board meeting rettently. She;
will be installed,41 May along with officers elected.
The vice-commissioner ic Mrs. Fred Faurot. •tc;iind
vice-commissioner is Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Sec-Treas., Mrs.
Veils Overby. Registrar. Mrs. R. H. Thurman. organiza-
tion. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson and -Mrs. Max Churchill, Pro- '
gram. Mrs. Gingles Valhis
Plans are being completed for the annual day camp
to lie held at the City Park the second week in June.
Mrs. John Quertermous is camp chairman. '
The Murray State College Symphonic Band will be
presented in a concert in the auditorium of the College
Thursday evening at 8:15.
The Hagen Brothers Circus. sponsored by the Murray
Rescue Squad. will play here tonight.
The performance begins tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Old Fair Ground lot.
A Bible Conference, April 26 and 27. will be held
.at the Scotts Grove Baptist ('hurt. according to the
pastor. the Rev. T. G. Shelton.
A message by the pastor will be given at 7:30 Wed-
nesday et-emng. and Thursday evening at 7 o'clock the
demonstration wiil be given and Bro..1... W. Corlin will
discuss "Soverign Grace- At 8 o'clock.
A new drive-in theatre should be open in abo▪ ut 30
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
Nee ORK l There have
been, in the course of 1numan
events, three very widely des.u.s-
sed ncees.
These were the poetic. proboscis
of Cytunci de Bergerac. the Bch-
7tozzle of Jeerny Durante and the
• beak of Cleoptra.
N .w we nave a fourth.belong-
leg to one Rocky .darceano-- and
it threatens to put the other three ,
ei the shade.
Not. naturally. In the matter of
• This is a dead heat be-
tween those with the size D's, De
Bergerac and Durante Even
though, It must be acknitied, the
rock has a generous -portion, of
same
The reason that the Murciano
noise is being given, so much at-
tention es• taut it has shown
tendency to split like a ripe water-
melon on those. LICCAS1011:5 when.
as re prize eghter, he must ...vele
_beast on the beezet In h:s last
9Cramble. against Ezz.ard Charles.
Rocky looked like a man who had
lost ao argument with a meat
cleaver And Charles not noted
as a hitter of the calibre which
makes arrhitectueal changes ;n an
opponent's features
"Cotter" Ceekell
But in his proposed outing at
San Francisco on May 16 in de-
fense, of the heavy-we:ght cham-
pionship of the world. Marcnano
purportedly will be up against a
man who opeitates like a berserk
diurgeon. The "curter" is Britain's
Spring
ay Judy Susiewiaker
Whet ie Specter It's the time
and cleves;of year when all the earth is
They gave ire this jolly redglad to be stave, After patieney
•weenie for old man winter to:days. x s itity. as theto MT. Enido Ntrert,-CIWITer. tie- ts Ttf 16 to sleep.. spring finally gets
wason-in-law of Bobby Lassiter. Mr..Nucci said today that her chance to come out and 011ie 
y Marciarei got his. But a lot
the theatre is located four tililet& from the city limits of Fit)we'r buds burst  
leie Panted! and worrisomeopen in all
Murray On the Hazel Road. : me.:' bright coiors. trees pin on
thee green umbrellas, gels brim.;
out there craziest hats, and boys
eiert enpacking their baseball
mitts.
In ',my apanion. spring is the
'Oa. wonderful season in the
. no.e y ear. Eapectally is dee
ue .n" the matter of clothes
veer dregieng about thrty
• itinds of coats and scarves aroti-
w.th me fur four montaia. it
a relief to throw them oft.
eethout spring it would be .m ;
p.'365r-ble to CIO this.
When sprie.g names a knocking'
round at your door, do you feel
ice jumping the rope or act.ng
.5 il you were six years Arr.'
.1 you che cearet be alarmed. ,
Chen after a few clays you usual-
e feel Lke lying .reurid arid day
:reaming , If you feel this way its
isually a good ease of 'pre g
'ever you have caught from every
-se else. Spring fever is a very
emmen d.sease with young and
Id elike Grandlnethers usually
-.et very sentimental, and our
,erenta. becorr.e a 1,ttle more le-
ter t w:th us. They have seen
-pen% come and go for several
at.I1 they catch spring fe-
.er How can we expect to es-
ape it .f they aren't immune to
t by now... Besides, who wants
'e run away foram, spring fever!
Not II
The poets say in springia young
red.'s fancy turns to love and
orra: do gala ..noughta turn to-
'vt course-. new clothes. You
.n make a new and entirely
, reet w r -be to suit the
per.; .ty ,,f eper.g It eicAildn't
r. flit t.. heacy cloth-
rte enen the eeetner .5 acInght
brt•OZY This speng not only
• e.es a now _Ie.* to the out-
' bet ri leseee as welL
nt., you look "it throtigh your
the n"""  Thals-lr 3 9- 250 4,,
You 
ahoald The :terve; of the bud-1 
.Yesterday's Games
erg of tete if`ra.5 and flowers tiJ
something in keep your mince. oc- 
No games ache-chili
. cureed for noue. No man cen Today's Games
-n..ke a mace.ne that well work
The Besber Comedians are coming 40 Murray. The
grin-IL-will begin a week's engagement here May 1st.
Jugglers.: magicians. dancer,* a Dixie band, and sing-
ers will be on the 'program.
YOUR TIRES WORN??
FOR EXTRA M11.ES AND SAFETY CET
THEM RE-GROOVED — NOW!
BILBREY'S Phone 886
RUPERT E. STAIRS.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 8th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., 'Tiles.. Wed., Fri_
Thursday And Saturday
8:30 a.m - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 am - 12:00 Noon
- Phere 225 For Appointment —
N 11V Get the healthful








. with the new
AIRTEMP "SPACESAVE
DIVISION OF CHRYSLER
If N't PUT preient furnace neeiti-w-
platternent •qr ,if von r..• lleiving •
nee home, yoa 
,an
now has" beat-
ing pee o4rwo-rai-dco.,1,n5 ••-•nh-
pirit• Ye..? 'Koury' Air r..r.ittewe
ins- in no nett..
' spore 'than wte.1.1 Is' nfin••••••1 hv
• furnace al•.ne. Wirt)

















Milwaukee at New York. night
Cineinnat at Brooklyn, night.
St Loisis .at Philadelphia, night.
ch:cago ar. Pittsburgh: night.
-Tomorrow's Games




....eh sect. preaesete as a tree in
eee,ne No ealeen can create a
Dun Ceackell and tee eniieue
target as of that evening will e
the hemstitched Marchiano it •
You might think front all
buildup that the Rock is be
led by the nose into this he..
venture. or that in accepting a 1
foreign challenget inured of the
weary belligerents available at
home he e cutting off his ieee
to spite his face. Certainly if
gets his nose out of joint in the
case he will wind up paying
through the nose.
They said of Cleopatiase classic i
button* that if her nose had been4
flat, the face of the world would'
igava been changed. The Ro.k's!
anorer has been getting flatter and I
flatter all the tune, so maybe
Cocikell will be able to work
some ea.nelee.de fist.c changes.
Napoiron And Big Nines
Certaialy times have changed
melee lekrieleone day. When it
came to picking generals, the lit-
tle Corsican avowed he 'preferred
men -with A suitable allowance
of nose.' That might be all right
if Mercian+) was, a general but Al
Weill, tres manager, wears the
brass and braid in this. army. The
Rock is merely a fighting ex-pri-
vate with a very vulnerable sch-
nozzola. a
So you can understand his trepi-
daticn as he gets ready to mix
it up with the Battersea slashes
Yet you done have to be a box
fighter to have nasal difficulties.
As one of the' old poets put it:
Nose, nose. jolly red nose:
"And Who gave you this jolly
red nose'
"Nutmegs and rnger. cinnamon
1 diva& as lot.; .y the Easter
ley /7 ite'Leigrit of glory. Look
beyond the new fleve*is-alid tree
leave,: look le-yer.d the word,
. spoilage 'eel! yee find static-
- etteee l'er more valuable than any
'mount of it '.'.-y I cannot tell
R
y --̀ '"e1thing is for Wieengto, Ceeelieet
•






4-6 400 51 -.-
2110 167 flie
W L Pct. GB
Chicgo 63 667
New York 7 4 636
eton 7 4 ral
Cleveland 6 5 545 I
Washington 5 5 300 Pt
Detroit _ 5 5 500
Kansas City . 37 300 3
(ion gas d furnace with
ere ••••;1 ee tee arid waterless of
0, unit
j... Otir Yir0
..1: 1. r twrnfnrt-
a..n. •. a-,..tryi 'Its. calendar.
o• r.. • Allir.IrViti!' 50111 r rt.
Mt.I rn nt1.-.• homes.
..' • -
Freed ( ot II a m
SHEET METAL
".AIR Ifo\DITIoNINil 111..\11,j1 \i1 1..11S"
675 Maple Phone 661
every *het leolcs finds
sere-tee:1; diflei. et I can tell
yoe ems tee% ever er. ly - etter
• e. .7,7f appreciate the
woederfe: SPRING
D• • .11 te
Fe „.-ereee far 711 .E0
• • • ihe eeet
1 , e
- --
.1 at,..-0 terrleat %oft
11F-1;7 by
Mr Eisenneee
• It..' ! Vv.,- iv't), piety
ec
'I.
New York at Chicapi
Beit.more at petreit
• Waeleneten at Clevelend
Boston it Kane= City. e
Tomorrow's Games
- New 5" .:'k at Chicago
teeeton at Kaneis City














TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1901"
BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS
You Have A Most Important Decision To Make
THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH  1955
If You Wish To Keep The Present Loan Program
And Be Assured Of A $46.20
Average Support Price For The 1955 Crop
VOTE YES
IF ONE-THIRD OF THE PRODUCERS VOTE UNFAVORABLY THERE
WILL BE NO SUPPORT ON THIS YEAR'S CROP.
Nar11111
REMEMBER THESE FACTS
During The Past 10 Years (1945-1954) Average Price
For The 10 Years Prior To Program (1930-1939) Average Price
$47.20
S16.50
Before We Had Supports An Acre Of Tobacco Yielded Less Than S200.00
In Recent Years An Acre Has Produced A Revenue Of More Than  $800.00
Why Produce 3 Acres Without Supports When 1 Acre With Supports
Brings More Money?
DON'T BE ACREAGE WISE AND DOLLAR FOOLISH
A Vote In Favor Means Continued Good Prices.
A Vote Opposed And All Go Broke.
WHERE YOU CAST YOUR VOTE








This Important Message Sponsored By
Calloway County Farm Bureau
Valley Counties of Kentucky Cooperatives
Western' Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association
Bank of Murray Peoples Rank
















TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: FARM TRACTOR
treiler with heavy tractor hitch,
ew 6 ply tires - $35. Turner's
Coldwater. A27C
FOR SALE: FAWM COLORED
isera, 3 male, 4 female, An have
'hoe feet, bloat mask. Phone
4-R, 1616 Former. AMC
R SALE: 11' G. E. REIRIGE-
tor, two piece rose living room
;ate, dinette set. Ali one year
Id. Priced to sell. Owner leaving
own. See at 503 South 9th Ex-
ended. A28P
OR SALE: 10 H P. JOHNSON 300 S.
utbuard motor. Guaranteed. Good 
"Pe -too. Avat trade for smal-
er engine. Turner's Shop, Cold-
ater. AC
R SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT,
iodern 7 room house, 5 roorna
: and teeth on first floor, large
;itroom upetairs, 2 sicreened - end
•iir porches, half basement, located I
Imile North on Highway 641. Call
1576 or eee Ralph McCuiston.
ASCPC
rce SALE. 1953 OLDSMOBLIE,
Holiday (coupe). Polly equipped.
Two tone finish, white wall tires,
automatic windows, power brakes,
power steeling, electric eye. 19.000
actual izaileis. Excellent eondition.
Call 1375-7s1 after 5 pan. AMC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NICE HOUSE, 'ea
block off college campus. Uestairs
apartment may be sub - rented.
Just re-decorated. Available im-
mediately. Call 738-M-2 Cr 693-W-1.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,  -
NOTICE
NOTICE :a THERE IS NG NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special McSyr WOlk somas
to Galloway's tudeat, and only
Auto Madhine Shop where special
pagpl work is by the owner personally.
Trainee Turners Shop. Coldwater
Ky. M7C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN
apt. Available May let. Tel 7.
R. W. Churchill.
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM-MOD-
ern house near college. Electric
heat. Vacant now. Call 92 in day
time or 136-J at night. AC
FOR RENT: -- DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apt. Private bath. 304
S. 4th. St., block South of Post-




FOR ENT: APT ON NORTH 15
Street, across from College Cam-
pus. Dill P. L. Lassiter, 834 ITC
WANTED I
WANTED: PASSENGER TO LOS
Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or
a good driver to drive car with
expenses paid. Leaving Friday
April 29th. Call 1000 day, - nista,
01011114. J. T. Taylor. ANC
F.-Lost & Found
LOST: BRINDLE BULL DOG.
Ears clapped, mil bobbed. Please
oarl 11168 if found. Mraryiee Marvel.
A27P
MONIJMENTS SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
as. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I am now taking orders for the
amazing product that cleans and
deodorizes outeloa toilets. cess-
pools. septic tanks and compost.
Eliminate the trouble of digging,
pumping and moving. This product
is guaranteed to do the work or
your money refunded. See your
dealer at 205 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray, Ky. 1TP
N 0 T TC E : JUST PURCHASED
many lovely new materials. Our
mutat prates are sale-like. Open
all hours. Entrance in basement.
GreendS eld Fabrics, 3 nales east
of Murray. Cadiz Hwy. 94. A26P
[-F7:male Help Wanted]
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men with good handwriting Ad-
cirees, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts M7P
akee MY PLACEFRANCES SARAH MOORE T.:L.1.'1:dTkbri."="-..
trrarotais
When Landon Micerae returned to
Windermere Canada, from New York.
I.er old ueau Scott Wylie. thought
Srite she'd marry him this time. But
Scott was wrong. Landon meant 0111Yto care for her sister. Maggie Scarffe's
household white the latter remained
away for • T,a. cure, to look after
Maggie's little dauipier and
Maggle's husband. Eric. She triets tocheer them, to provide some reel eat.ms.
'loch as visits to friends and to the
Country club. It was here one evening
that Landon met Kay Irish and When
Eric eau:wed with the lovely War wIdtrer.Landon shook with rage' Only Scott
detected this secret tealousy and It
worried him, terribly.
CHAPTER NINE
SCOTT bent down now, picked •
nasturtium and stuck it in his but-
tonhole.
"Hi," he called. through the
screen door. He pushed it open and
went in. "Anyone at home?"
There were voices from the bac%
lawn. Scott went out through the
kitchen, taking a piece of choco-
late fudge from • plate on the side-
board as he went. There were visit-
ors, of course; there were always
visitors on a sunny Sunday after-
noon. Relatives from far and near,
ot Just friends and neighbors from
the village. This afternoon, Scott
saw, it was George ond Susan
Thcaias, who ran the general store,
and their daughter Marylin, a
graduate from Teachers college
and now • teacher in ChesterviDe.
Marylin Thomas was an attrac-
tive girt slim, red-haired, with no
sense of humor at an, or none that
Scott hall ever been able to detect.
Or perhaps, knowing that his
mother had been half-seriously try-
ing to marry them off for the past
year or so, Marylin was too flus-
tered and uncomfortable in
presence to be amused, or even to
be herself. Scott saw the rush of
color in Marylires cheeks at hie
approach, and he had to admit
that his mother's attempts at
matchmaking, even if well meant,
were heavy-handed.
Louise Wylie rose from a Cape
Cod chair and came over to,hirn,
both hands outstretched.
"Why, Scott.," she said, "this is
a nice surprise! We didn't expert
you home today. I thought you
said next Sunday, a week from to-
day, when we were talking on the
telephone."
"I did say next Sunday," Scott
said. "I changed my mind."
Today he hail plansed a picnic
with London. He had chosen one
of his favorite spots on the lake,
a-here the shore was high above
the water level, and a tiny stream
meandered across a smooth, grassy
clearing and tumbled down in a
foam of falls. But when he called
her to arrange it, she said she emus
going with Eric and Merry-o to a
barbecue at the Kennedy's beach.
Landon had invited him to go
along with them, and she sounded
ma if she meant it, brit Scott had
said no, some other time.
"Sit over here." His mother ges-
tured to the swinging couch.
"There's plenty of room, beside
Marylin. I'm sure- isn't there,
Marylin?" She smiled benignly.
Scott greeted the Thomases, and
his father, then grinned at Marylin
and sat down on the grass beside
ker. "Hello, Marylin," Waitaki.
Scott."
It was rough geleg, tr.elting con-
*Petition against he':
shyness and self-conselous-
ne.us. They del the weather those-
meth's,  but finally they, bogged
down. &tat was (fisting about in
his mind for another impersonal
topic when nis mother suggested
that he collect some ot the dou-
ble nollyhock seeds for Mrs. Thorn-
s,. "Marylin will help you gather
tnern," she said. "Tonil end a
paper bag in the kitchen drawer,
Scott."
In the partial privacy beside the
house, Marylin blurted, I wish
your mother wouldn't keep throw-
ing me at your head, Scott!" She
looked at rum, luid something
amused came into her eyes. "I sup-
pose I should be flattered, at that.
having her think I'm good enough
for you You're so obviously the
world's prize catch as • nusband!"
So she had a genie u2 humor
after all, Scott thought lie said,
solemnly, "Mother only sees the
Dr. Jekyll side of my personality.
The Mr. Hyde in me plans to beat
my wife once a day, twice on Sat-
urdays."
With equal solemnity, Maryhn
answered, "She certainty does not
know that I am going to feed my
hesband beam and cabbage, exclu-
sively-and spend the rest of the
housekeeping money on wicked
black chiffon lingerie!"
Scott laughed, and relaxed. "As
a matter of fact,' he confessed,
grateful for her swinging along
with him into a mood of lightness,
"I have • girt Well," he amended
It, "not exactly. That is, she doesn't
know yet that she Is my girl. I
am going 'to marry her." He
grinned again. "She doesn t know
that, either."
"What is her name?"
"Landon."
"Does your allither know her?"
"No. They'll like each other,
though. Everyone likes Landon."
"Everyone likes your mother,
too. Even I do, though she can be
terribly exasperating sometimes!"
She laughed, and then sobered.
"Your mother is one of those re-
markable women, Scott, who are
honest and good without making a
grandstand play of honesty and
goodnssa. I don't know if I am
making what 1 clear-"
He nodded. "Very clear. Those
qualities in her are as rustural a.s
breathing."
"I can't imagine your mother
saying anything mean or bad about
,anyone, or telling a lie. Nor can I
Imagine anyone's deliberately ly-
ing to her, can you?"
"No," Scott said simply, "I
can't."
Scott said that, in all sincerity,
not knowing that he himself, in-
volved in subterfuge, was to look
directly Into his mother's eyes and
tell her something which was not
the truth.
• • •
Merry-o was collecting her para-
phernalia for the Sunday after-
noon's outing. She had everything
In a heap, ready to be stowed
away in the trunk of the car. There
was Suzie, her calico seams strong
ly mended to keep her sawdust
In; there wan a emelt shovel and
pail for building R sand castle
with • water-filled moat-the pall
also to be used to carry home any
pretty shells or rocks she found
on the beach. There was a small
binocular telescope so that she
could see the sandpipers and water-
spiders up close; and there was a
tcp and a tig bath towel.
Merry-o already had on her swim
Stet Under her
"Daddy!" she called. "Are you
going to take your fishing pole?
Shall I get it from the garage?"
"Not today, pumpkin," Eric
called from his room. "There aren't
any fish at the Kennedy's strip of
beach."
"Why?"
Kite came out He wore gray
slacks arid a T-shirt. He grinned
at his daughter. "Where there are
so many swimmers and so many
motor boats, there are not usually
many fish, Merry-o."
She said gravely after a mo-
ment, "1 suppose you have to dee
cide which you want most, then-
fish to catch, or just water to
swim in."
"That's right." He pinched her
cheek. "It is often that way with
a lot of life, pumpkin. You see two
or three or more things that you'd
like to have, and you have to make
• choice. Part of growing up is
learning how to make the wisest
choicess"
"Oh, well," said Merry-o, serene-
ly, "I'd much rather swim. I really
don't care much about fishing, any-
Kpwena stood in the doorway,
smiling. "A child invariably re-
duces philosophy to the ultimate
In simplicity, Eric."
He laughed. "It doesn't hurt to
expose her to it, once in a while.
Some of it probably sinks in-if
only by the law of averages, Mag-
gie says."
Merry-o turned to Rowena.
"Why don't you come to the beach
with us, gran?" she asked.
"I don't like sand in my shoes,"
Rowena said. "And it is too late,
with September nearly here, to
start working on a suntan-even
if I thought for a minute it would
be becoming." She glanced at Lan-
don, who was putting a swim suit
and sunglasses in her beach bag.
"Is Scott going with you to the
lake this afternoon?" '-he asked.
"No." Landon looked up, frown-
ing alightly. "Scott wanted to go
on a picnic, but when I told him
about the plans we'd already made
with the Kennedys, he said he
thought he might drive out to the
country to see his parents."
Mcrry-o tugged at her hand.
"We're all ready ty go, Larldon:"
Rowena said, "Watch her in the
water, Landon. She has been Work-
ing on the crawl all slimmer so
she can surprise Maggie next year
-but she has only 20 strokes, and
she might forget and go out too
far."
"We'll both watch her," Eric
said.
The strip of beach at the Ken-
nedys' cottage was beyond the
public enclosure, and se relatively
private. The water was Very still
except for a tiny frill of ripples at
the edge. The far-off horizon veal
hazy. Someone out in a canoe arts
strumming a ukelele and singing
"Home On the Range" in a nasal
offkey tenor. Merry-o drugged heti
jeans on the sand and flashed
happils into the water? Landon
watchod her swim out and come
back. When she settled down on
the sa I to build a castle, Landon
joined thaothers in the shade-sit-
ting s . an angle so that Merry-0
wan I • her line of vision. She
notios that Eric, also, was not let-
ting j yrry-o out of his sight, and
she 111 IL closer to him, in a warm,




Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo
85.00 This is what you get: Uni-
versal cut, Oil shame:ex-a Cold
wave pick up curs, Special rinse,
Styled set. With or without ap-
pointment. Call 648 - Judy Adams,
Lar y Bestear. Mle
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on 25th day of April
1956 filed by Mrs. Dela Stewart,
Oansmattee. tot Mrs. Oatavia Rus-
sell, an incompetent and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lee over for
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exception thereto will
do so on or before May 23rd
1955, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
of April, 1955.




•-•In accerclance with Kentucky
Statutee, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is er...4./y given that a re-
port of Final settlement rye ac-
tounts was on 25th day of April
1955. filed by J. C. Milstead,
Administrabor of 'estate of Mrs.
Belle Z. Paschall, Deceased, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Ci,urt
and ordered filed to lie, over for
exceptions. Any person desiring
to file an.), ex-:ephan thereto will
do son on or- before May 23rd
1955, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
of April, 1955.
,,. By R. B. 
MReCounty Court tAketk
Calloway County, Kentucky
For every 10.000 population, on
an average, five persons will be
saved from dying if cancer in 1955.
but 14 will die and 45 will be
treated for cancer. Give to the
American Cancer Society Crusade.
Knowledge can...keep a cancer
strike from becorritng a cancer kill.
The American Cancer Society urges
everyone tp join the Cancer Cru-
sade and have a phyaical check-up
in Cancer 'Control Month.
11•WWW1.
NOTICE
In, accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25Th 1955:
filed by J. C. Milstoad, Commit-
tee, for Mrs. Belle Z. Paachall,
an Incompetent, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County 00tirt and or-
dered filed to lie ovec for
exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before May 23rd 1956,
or be forever barred.
Witness any hand this 25th day
of April. 1955.




relOpes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. 11
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office




The secretary of a senator, who
would just as soon you forget her
name, was trying to get Averell
Harriman on the long distance in
New York state. The New York
operator was confused. She appar-
ently didn't know that Harriman
Is now governor of Empire State.
"Is he in Manhattan or the
Bronx?" the New York operator
wanted to know.
The sporting goods people dearly
ye our leader, Mr. Eisenhower,
account of he plays golf. Pros
around the Washington area say
that people who never sliced or
hooked before are doing so now.
That means more people are taking
lessons, and more people are buying
clubs 'and "golf balls and joining
clubs and paying green fees.
The other day, a nice old couple
from out of town started to get on
the subway which runs under the
Capitol. The old gent reached in
his pocket and wanted to know
what the fare was. The operator
of the subway card that since the
Congress was not in session, the
ride was "on the house:' Fact is,
there never is any charge for con-
gressmen, or for visitors either.
Sen. Albeit Barkley doesn't know
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how his new book called "That
Reminds Me" is doing. His good
right arm, Mrs. Flo Bratten, says
the former voep is afraid to ask
Tha senator from Kentucky ought








104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TERVIINIX-World's lorgcst
termite control otganirreition
E'Inoleum Headquarters9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length








That's right-that's all if cosh! tow pin Ansesds nine
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OLDSMCIBI LE
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky















































THAT'S HIM - 'NAT'S THE
VOUNG HOODLUM I
TOLD You ABOUT::
By Reebur-n Van Bureq
DON'T M AXE A MOVE, REWARD,
SCRAPPLE. FRIEND, CALL EH?
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The Warnar.'s Miis.on Soeiety
of the First 13aptut Churtli held
lts general piograir met-tog a:
the churoh on Tuesday. „„kor.1 19.
at two-di:fly o'clock. in the after-
noon.
"Hong Kong- was the subject
of the very interesting and in-
formative program presented by
 lebers of Circle II Mrs E. C
Jones was the program leader and
she was assisted by Mrs. Jesse
Roberts. Mrs. George Utxtilirch.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, and Mrs
Bernie Miller.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. preader.t. pre-











Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch
Circle II Of 117SCS
Has Meet In Home
Of .11rS. Johnson
The home of Mi's. Dudley John-
ston, 1103 Main Street, was the
scene of the meeting of Circle II
of he Worrvares Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held Tuesday after-
noon. April 19. Mrs. Ed Burkeen
was the cohostets.
.,Mists Alice Waters led the
devotion and also gave a very
interesting report on the annual
WSC'S conference which abbe at-
tended in MayPield.
The ;trainman. Mrs. C Ray.
pres.ded at the business session
after which delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses The
circle Will meet in the educe-
ticnal building of the church in
May. • z.
• • • •
Mrs. _Way's .11orris
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle III J17,11S
Mrs, MaVIS M )rr:s opened her
home on Olive Street for the
April meeting of Circle fll of
the V; emmin's Missionary Society
of the First Ekiptist Church
The theme of the program was
-Soul Winning." The taking
part were Mrs. Ella Jones. Mrs.
Pearl Jones, Mes Melas Linn,
Mrs. B. H. Cornett. and Mrs. R.
H. Falwell
Mrs. Melas Linn led the open-
ing prayer .and Mrs Loeb .closed
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge W. Upt:hurch. 900 Olive Strert, 
thiRe ern, eormeffnItt,1:.erf:ra ya:t.r.ved
have announced the engagement andoapproach-1 the hostels
-fr--ritarriage'- of --th-Ertr-- daughter. Mi FIizabeth Fay' -
.•pchiirch. to Mr. Charles P. Shelby of Dallas. Texas.
The wedding will take place Saturday evening. June
IS. at the First Baptist Church.
Miss Upchurch. a graduate of Murray State College,
i= now teaching in the Dallas City Schools.
Mr. Shelby. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. vise. wtl their duughter and
•zhelby. Sr.. of Waco. Texas. and a graduate of Baylor farn.iy. Mr. and Mr: Ed Bradley
T'niversity. is now associated with his brother in the of Evansvsile. Ind
• • • •-helby Office Supply Company in Dallas.
  , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
200.000 words ot—news copy during , are expected home this weekBACKSTAIRS AT THE die course of the eight-day trip after spending the winter in Ft.
Thu wordage total is remarkable Myres. Florida.WHITEHOUSE • • • •in that it shows the trip was at
from a total vacation.
by
PERSONALS
Mr Euerhower was the hero of
'reitern Unlor. clurir.g tis recent-
. s .r. Georgia
Iv.seere Uricri atres for the
H 'at:iff set up in. the
•. H...el .
Fewer reporters man usual ac-
oompar.ied Mr ;Eisenhower to Au-
gusta and they apparently made
up in big stoorfes what they licked
in number of c : .sues.
sares -as sr-estrum _swassaississogalkat • as atiaBSIIIIBLAIIRIP








Free lielkions (chile they Lists
Fiundixds of D.H.,,, horth of
Treasure Hunt Prins for 1 oungsters
(accompanied by a parent) Four
A NiN to Adults Nothing, to Buy.
(•,r-s. le Today ' Hurry—Lirruted Time Only!
FOR GROWN-UPS! YOU
MAY WIN Vik0_ THIS BEAUTIFUL NASH
AMBASSADOR WITH. 208 H. P. JET FIRE V-8 '
ENGINE, A BIG NASH STATESMAN, A SMART
RAMBLER, OR A DASHING METROPOLITAN
Bring the whok famils to our Walt Disney To'. land
Party. You'll be as thrilled oith the exciting new
Nash as the kids with their gifts.
See the smartest, most distinctive new stxling of
the year. in the gayest new Spring Fashion Tone
Colors Dose the new Arfthassador :08 H. P. Ictfire
V-8. (Four famouS Ei's, too, for spectacular per-
formance combined with top economy.) Try new
low-priced All-Season Air Conditioning.










Mr. and Mrs. Melas Linn have
returned to theirs h )me after a
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, April 26
The Lynn Grove Tomemakers
Club w.11 meet in te home of
rtlrs. Clifford Miller at one-thirty
Mrs. Salton W. Askew is an
operative patient in the Mern-
phi,s Eye. Ear. Now, and Throat
Hosp:tal. Reim 103. 1080 Madison
r.Avenue, Memphis, Ten  this
week.
Mrs. T 0 Baucurn has re-
turned after a two weeks v.sit
with her eon. Charles Hill. in
Cambridge. Ohio
• • • •
Mrs. -tote Mailer left Monday
Starkville. M-ss. avheir she v
visit her daoginter and fart.i.j.,
Mr. and Mrs John Moore.
TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1955
• 4••••••••111MON•e•
• • • •
Murroy Star Chapter No, 433
OES will holg its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteini o'clock.
• • • •
VS'ediscsday. April 27
The Dexte: Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Stafford Curd
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. April 23
The Zeta Department of the
Murray woman's Club will meet
at the home of Seiburn White
at eight o'clock:
• • • •
The !tangerine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club House _at
two-thirty o'clock with Mrs L. E.
Owen as tearteas.
• • • .
The Pur4_ Road_ Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Barrett at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will Meet with Mrs. Headley
Swift at onethirty o'clock.
• • • •
Jackson Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Circle I WSCS
Circle I of the W man's Soc
iety of Christian Service of th,
First Methodist Church met Tue..-
day afternoon, Aprtl 19„ in tte
home of Mrs. Luther Jiickso•
with Mrs. Luther Robertsoo
cohostess.
The meeting Was apened wee
prayer by the chairmen. Mrs
A. Tucker, who presided
the business - session. The
of the treasurer. Mrs. I,
r.lhott. was given arid a:.
.bligations for the closiog -ye.
toad been met leaving a balanc.
'Mrs. . Burnett Waterfield, pr,
gram leader, used the life
work of the late Frances W
and the recent article 07
Russian trip of the well-k
c trrefflpondent. Marguerite lt
ns. as the busts of her tal),
This was e most interesting di
C11361011.
' Ten members were present T't •
next meeting will be the fin
one for this circle as now Orra'
zed and a fine attendanc.
urged
The hi-Messes served lovely
frieeiments during the e,,-:al ho,
NFIle PUBLICATIONS
FOR FARM AND HOME •
The College of Agriculture and.
liome rconorrims,' University of
Kentucky, has announced lists of
new publications which may be had
free at offices of county or home
agents or by Writing to the college
at Lexington.
• New circulars are Strawberry
Prcduction in Kentucky. Controlling
'Tobacco Insects. Home Freezing of
Food, and Irrigation _in Kentucky.
New leaflets are: Grow Fruits and
Berries .fOr 1.12rne U,e, Grow Your
Own Food. Blackleg of Cattle.
Stomach Worm Disease of Cattle,
Growing Pickle Cucumbers. What's
the Outlook for Kentucky Agricul-
ture in t955". Efficient Management
for More Eggs. -Payday in May
from Strawberries. Sheep Tate -




-- Large Stock ----,
15th at Poplar — Call 479






















(Apet mum, CIN utak
E hel Merman - ona 0 Connor - Dan
Dailey - Marilyn Monroe - Johnnie Ray
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
thatted Press Staff Correspondent
• WASHINGTON aft -- What's new
in Washington:
Bet you didn't know •we have
some artists in Washington's official
family of law-givers cabinet men),
bent and the cousins who make
up the ambassador group. Thc
Congressional Club is holding an
art shoW en May 1 to show
what these folks have put on
canvas.
The entries are, coming in al-
ready First to send in an effort
was Mrs Estes Kefauver wife of
the Democratic senator from Ten-,
riessec. Another early corner was
done by the wife of another South-
























We'll have to Wait to -see whatof his wife back in November. The
it man wanted to know if he could
take the repair bill off his income
tax. The tax man said he didn't
know how to answer that one. •
looks like.
The Internal Revenue Department
reports that the moved-up April
15 deadline for filing of returns
created a situation here that hasn't
been seen for a long time.
A map in the public information
office said the only business he
personally had to conduct was to
answer a man who called in to say
that he had beaten the thunder out
FOR SALE
CUSTOM FENDER








Mrs. R. A. Myers
Who Will Be In The Shop
Mon. - Tues. - Thurs. - and Sat. p.m.
Also
Mrs. Polly Alton Jones
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - and Sat. a.m.
Both Mrs. Myers and Polly Invite All Their







COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
All Sales Cash or Lay-A-Way
SALE STARTS TOMORROW 8 A.M.
All Wool
Values to 79.95
26
AM1111111111•11•11I
New Spring.
Dresses
Values to 29.95$1
Our Better
Shorties
Values to 49.95
Wool, Rayon
Suits
Values to. 24.95
$1
